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Z2 TopologicalO rder and the Q uantum Spin H allE�ect

C.L. K ane and E.J. M ele
Dept. ofPhysics and Astronom y, University ofPennsylvania, Philadelphia,PA 19104

The quantum spin Hall(Q SH) phase is a tim e reversalinvariant electronic state with a bulk

electronic band gap thatsupportsthetransportofcharge and spin in gaplessedge states.W eshow

thatthis phase is associated with a novelZ2 topologicalinvariant,which distinguishes it from an

ordinary insulator.The Z2 classi� cation,which isde� ned fortim e reversalinvariantHam iltonians,

is analogous to the Chern num ber classi� cation ofthe quantum Halle� ect. W e establish the Z2

order ofthe Q SH phase in the two band m odelofgraphene and propose a generalization ofthe

form alism applicable to m ultiband and interacting system s.

PACS num bers:73.43-f,72.25.H g,73.61.W p,85.75.-d

The classi� cation of electronic states according to

topologicalinvariantsisa powerfultoolforunderstand-

ingm anybodyphaseswhich havebulk energygaps.This

approach was pioneered by Thouless et al.[1](TK NN),

who identi� ed thetopologicalinvariantforthenon inter-

acting integerquantum Halle� ect. The TK NN integer,

n,which givesthe quantized Hallconductivity for each

band �xy = ne2=h,is given by an integralofthe Bloch

wavefunctionsoverthem agneticBrillouin zone,and cor-

respondsto the� rstChern classofa U (1)principal� ber

bundle on a torus[2,3].An equivalentform ulation,gen-

eralizable to interacting system s,isto considerthe sen-

sitivity ofthe m any body ground state to phase twisted

periodicboundary conditions[4,5].Thistopologicalclas-

si� cation distinguishes a sim ple insulator from a quan-

tum Hallstate,and explainstheinsensitivity oftheHall

conductivity to weak disorderand interactions.Nonzero

TK NN integers are also intim ately related to the pres-

enceofgaplessedgestateson the sam pleboundaries[6].

SincetheHallconductivity violatestim ereversal(TR)

sym m etry,theTK NN integerm ustvanish in aTR invari-

antsystem .Nonetheless,wehaverecentlyshownthatthe

spin orbitinteraction in a singleplaneofgrapheneleads

to a TR invariantquantum spin Hall(Q SH)statewhich

hasa bulk energy gap,and a pairofgaplessspin � ltered

edgestateson theboundary[7].In thesim plestversion of

ourm odel(a � electron tightbinding m odelwith m irror

sym m etryabouttheplane)theperpendicularcom ponent

ofthespin,Sz,isconserved.O urm odelthen reducesto

independentcopiesforeachspin ofam odelintroduced by

Haldane[8],which exhibitsan integerquantum Halle� ect

even though theaveragem agnetic� eld iszero.W hen Sz
isconserved thedistinction between grapheneand a sim -

ple insulator is thus easily understood. Each spin has

an independentTK NN integern",n#.TR sym m etry re-

quiresn" + n# = 0,butthedi� erencen" � n# isnonzero

and de� nesa quantized spin Hallconductivity.

This characterization breaksdown when Sz non con-

serving term s are present. Such term s willinevitably

arise due to coupling to other bands,m irror sym m etry

breaking term s,interactions or disorder. Though these

perturbations destroy the quantization ofthe spin Hall

conductance, we argued that they do not destroy the

topologicalorderoftheQ SH statebecauseK ram ers’the-

orem preventsTR invariantperturbationsfrom opening

agap attheedge[7].Thus,even though thesinglede� ned

TK NN num ber(the totalHallconductance)iszero,the

Q SH groundstateisdistinguishablefrom thatofasim ple

insulator.Thissuggeststhattherem ustbean additional

topologicalclassi� cation forTR invariantsystem s.

In this paper we clarify the topologicalorder ofthe

Q SH phase and introduce a Z2 topologicalindex that

characterizesTR invariantsystem s.Thisclassi� cation is

sim ilar to the TK NN classi� cation,and gives a sim ple

testwhich can be applied to Bloch energy bandsto dis-

tinguish the insulatorfrom the Q SH phase. Itm ay also

be form ulated as a sensitivity to phase twisted bound-

ary conditions.W ewillbegin by describing ourm odelof

grapheneand dem onstratethattheQ SH phaseisrobust

even when Sz isnotconserved.W ewillthen analyzethe

constraintsofTR invarianceand derivethe Z2 index.

ConsiderthetightbindingHam iltonian ofgraphenein-

troduced in Ref.7,which generalizesHaldane’sm odel[8]

to includespin with TR invariantspin orbitinteractions.

H = t
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The � rst term is a nearest neighbor hopping term on

the honeycom b lattice, where we have suppressed the

spin index on the electron operators. The second term

isthe m irrorsym m etric spin orbitinteraction which in-

volves spin dependent second neighbor hopping. Here

�ij = (2=
p
3)(̂d1 � d̂2)z = � 1, where d̂1 and d̂2 are

unit vectors along the two bonds the electron traverses

going from site j to i. sz is a Paulim atrix describing

the electron’s spin. The third term is a nearest neigh-

bor Rashba term ,which explicitly violatesthe z ! � z

m irrorsym m etry,and willarise due to a perpendicular

electric � eld orinteraction with a substrate.The fourth

term isa staggered sublatticepotential(�i = � 1),which

we include to describe the transition between the Q SH
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d1 t(1+ 2cosxcosy) d12 � 2tcosxsiny

d2 �v d15 �S O (2sin2x � 4sinxcosy)

d3 �R (1� cosxcosy) d23 � �R cosxsiny

d4 �
p
3�R sinxsiny d24

p
3�R sinxcosy

TABLE I:The nonzero coe� cents in Eq. 2 with x = kxa=2

and y =
p
3kya=2.

phase and the sim ple insulator. This term violates the

sym m etry undertwofold rotationsin the plane.

H is diagonalized by writing �s(R + �d) =

u�s(k)e
ik�R.Heresisspin and R isabravaislatticevec-

tor built from prim itive vectorsa1;2 = (a=2)(
p
3ŷ � x̂).

� = 0;1 is the sublattice index with d = aŷ=
p
3.

For each k the Bloch wavefunction is a four com po-

nent eigenvector ju(k)i of the Bloch Ham iltonian m a-

trix H (k). The 16 com ponents ofH (k) m ay be writ-

ten in term softhe identity m atrix,5 Dirac m atrices�a

and their 10 com m utators �ab = [�a;�b]=(2i)[9]. W e

choosethefollowingrepresentation oftheDiracm atrices:

�(1;2;3;4;5) = (�x 
 I;�z 
 I;�y 
 sx;�y 
 sy;�y 
 sz),

where the Paulim atrices �k and sk represent the sub-

lattice and spin indices. This choice organizes the m a-

trices according to TR. The TR operator is given by

� jui� i(I
 sy)jui�. The � ve Dirac m atrices are even

underTR,� �a� �1 = �a while the 10 com m utatorsare

odd,� �ab� �1 = � �ab.TheHam iltonian isthus

H (k)=

5X

a= 1

da(k)�
a +

5X

a< b= 1

dab(k)�
ab (2)

where the d(k)’s are given in Table I.Note thatH (k +

G ) = H (k) for reciprocallattice vectors G ,so H (k) is

de� ned on atorus.TheTR invarianceofH isre ected in

thesym m etry (antisym m etry)ofda (dab)underk ! � k.

For�R = 0 thethereisan energy gap with m agnitude

j6
p
3�SO � 2�vj.For�v > 3

p
3�SO thegap isdom inated

by �v,and the system is an insulator. 3
p
3�SO > �v

describesthe Q SH phase.Though the Rashba term vio-

latesSz conservation,for�R < 2
p
3�SO there isa � nite

region ofthephasediagram in Fig.1thatisadiabatically

connected to theQ SH phaseat�R = 0.Fig.1 showsthe

energy bandsobtained by solving the lattice m odelin a

zigzag strip geom etry[7]forrepresentative pointsin the

insulating and Q SH phases.Both phaseshavea bulk en-

ergy gap and edgestates,butin theQ SH phasetheedge

statestraversetheenergy gap in pairs.Atthetransition

between the two phases,the energy gap closes,allowing

the edgestatesto \switch partners".

The behaviorofthe edge states signalsa cleardi� er-

encebetween thetwo phases.In theQ SH phaseforeach

energy in thebulk gap thereisasingletim ereversed pair

ofeigenstateson each edge.SinceTR sym m etryprevents

them ixing ofK ram ers’doubletstheseedgestatesarero-

bustagainstsm allperturbations.Thegaplessstatesthus
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FIG .1: Energy bands for a one dim ensional\zigzag" strip

in the (a) Q SH phase �v = :1tand (b) the insulating phase

�v = :4t.In both cases�S O = :06tand �R = :05t. The edge

states on a given edge cross at ka = �. The insetshows the

phase diagram asa function of�v and �R for0 < �S O � t.

persist even ifthe spatialsym m etry is further reduced

(for instance by rem oving the C3 rotationalsym m etry

in (1)). M oreover,weak disorderwillnot lead to local-

ization ofthe edge states because single particle elastic

backscattering isforbidden[7].

In the insulating state the edge statesdo nottraverse

thegap.Itispossiblethatforcertain edgepotentialsthe

edge states in Fig. 1b could dip below the band edge,

reducing -oreven elim inating -the edge gap.However,

thisisstilldistinctfrom theQ SH phasebecausetherewill

necessarily be an even num berofK ram erspairsateach

energy. Thisallowselastic backscattering,so thatthese

edgestateswillin generalbelocalized by weak disorder.

The Q SH phase is thus distinguished from the sim ple

insulator by the num ber ofedge state pairs m odulo 2.

Recently two dim ensionalversions[10]ofthe spin Hall

insulatorm odels[11]have been introduced,which under

conditionsofhigh spatialsym m etry exhibitgaplessedge

states. These m odels, however,have an even num ber

ofedge state pairs. W e shallsee below that they are

topologically equivalentto sim pleinsulators.

The Q SH phase is not generally characterized by a

quantized spin Hall conductivity. Consider the rate

ofspin accum ulation at the opposite edges ofa cylin-

der ofcircum ference L, which can be com puted using

Laughlin’sargum ent[12].A weak circum ferentialelectric

� eld E can be induced by adiabatically threading m ag-

netic  ux through the cylinder.W hen the  ux increases

by h=e each m om entum eigenstate shifts by one unit:

k ! k + 2�=L. In the insulating state (Fig. 1b) this

has no e� ect,since the valence band is com pletely full.

However,in the Q SH state a particle-hole excitation is

produced attheFerm ienergy E F .Sincetheparticleand

hole statesdo nothave the sam e spin,spin accum ulates

attheedge.Therateofspin accum ulation de� nesa spin

HallconductancedhSzi=dt= G s
xyE ,where

G
s
xy =

e

h
(hSziL � hSziR )jE F

: (3)

Heretheexpectation valueofSz isevaluated fortheleft
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and rightm oving statesatE F .Sincetheedgestatesare

notnecessarily Sz eigenstatesthisspin Hallconductance

is not quantized. G s
xy is zero in the insulating phase,

though,provided E F isin the gap atthe edge.Ifin the

insulatortheedgestatescrossE F ,then in aclean system

there could be spin accum ulation atthe edge (resulting

from theacceleration oftheedgeelectronsin responseto

E ). However,ifthe edge statesare localized then there

willbe no spin accum ulation. Thus the nonzero spin

accum ulation persistsonly fortheQ SH phase,justifying

the term quantum (butnotquantized)spin Halle� ect.

In thequantum Halle� ect,thestateswith zeroand one

 ux quantum threadingthecylinderaredistinguished by

the chargepolarization.The two statescan notbe con-

nected by any operatorthatlocally conservescharge.In

theQ SH e� ectthereisno sim pleconserved quantity dis-

tinguishing the two states. However,the statesare dis-

tinguishable,becausethestatewith an edgeparticle-hole

excitationatE F cannotbeconnected tothegroundstate

with alocalTR sym m etricoperator.Note,however,that

ifa second  ux isadded,then therewillbeTR invariant

interactionswhich doconnectthestatewith thezero ux

state. This suggeststhatthe state with one  ux added

isdistinguished by a Z2 \TR polarization".

The classi� cation of quantum Hall states on the

cylinder according to Laughlin’s argum ent is inti-

m ately related to the TK NN classi� cation ofthe Bloch

wavefunctions[4]. To establish the corresponding topo-

logicalclassi� cation for TR invariant system s we con-

siderTR constraintson the setofoccupied Bloch wave-

functionsjui= 1;2(k)i. jui(k)iform a rank 2 vectorbun-

dle overBrillouin zone torus. TR introducesan involu-

tion on the torus which identi� es pairs ofpoints k and

� k.W avefunctionsattheidenti� ed pointsarerelated by

jui(� k)i= � jui(k)i,im plying thatthe bundle is\real".

Since� 2 = � 1,� hasperiod 4,sothattherealbundleis

\twisted".Thesebundlesareclassi� ed within them ath-

em aticalfram ework oftwisted RealK theory[13]. It is

found thatsuch bundleshave a Z � Z2 classi� cation on

a torus[14].The� rstintegergivestherank ofthebundle

(i.e. the num ber ofoccupied bands). The Z2 index is

related to them od 2 index oftherealDiracoperator[15].

In thefollowing wewillexplicitly constructthisZ2 index

from the Bloch wavefunctions and show that it distin-

guishesthe Q SH phasefrom the sim ple insulator.

TR sym m etry identi� es two im portant subspaces of

the space of Bloch Ham iltonians H (k) and the corre-

sponding occupied band wavefunctions jui(k)i. The

\even"subspace,forwhich � H � �1 = H havewavefunc-

tions with the property that � juii is equivalent to juii

up to a U (2)rotation.From Eq.2 itisclearthatin this

subspace dab(k)= 0. TR sym m etry requiresthatH (k)

belong to theeven subspaceatthe� pointk = 0 aswell

asthethreeM pointsshown in Fig.2a,b.Theodd sub-

spacehaswavefunctionswith theproperty thatthespace

spanned by � jui(k)iisorthogonalto the space spanned

by jui(k)i.W eshallseethattheZ2 classi� cation m ay be

found by studying the setofk which belong to the odd

subspace.

Thespecialsubspacescan beidenti� ed by considering

the m atrix ofoverlaps,hui(k)j� juj(k)i. From the prop-

ertiesof� itisclearthatthism atrix isantisym m etric,

and m ay beexpressed in term sofa singlecom plex num -

beras�ijP (k).P (k)isin factequalto the Pfa� an

P (k)= Pf[hui(k)j� juj(k)i]; (4)

which fora2by 2antisym m etricm atrix A ij sim ply picks

outA 12.W eshallseebelow thatthePfa� an isthe nat-

uralgeneralization when there are m ore than two occu-

pied bands. P (k)isnotgauge invariant. Undera U (2)

transform ation ju0ii= Uijjuji,P
0 = P detU . ThusP is

unchanged by a SU (2)rotation,butundera U (1)trans-

form ation U = ei�,P 0 = P e2i�. In the even subspace

� juiiisequivalentto juiiup to a U (2)rotation,and we

havejP (k)j= 1.In the odd subspaceP (k)= 0.

Ifno spatialsym m etriesconstrain its form ,the zeros

ofP (k)arefound by tuning two param eters,and gener-

ically occur atpoints in the Brillouin zone. Firstorder

zerosoccurattim ereversed pairsofpoints� k� with op-

posite \vorticity",where the phase ofP (k)advancesin

opposite directions around � k�. For �v 6= 0 the Q SH

phase is distinguished from the sim ple insulator by the

presenceofa singlepairof� rstorderzerosofP (k).The

C3 rotationalsym m etry ofourm odelconstrainsk
� to be

at the corner ofthe Brillouin zone as shown in Fig 2a.

Ifthe C3 sym m etry is relaxed,k� can occur anywhere

exceptthe foursym m etricpointswhere jP (k)j= 1.The

num ber ofpairs ofzeros is a Z2 topologicalinvariant.

This can be seen by noting that two pairs � k�1;2 can

com e togetherto annihilate each otherwhen k
�
1 = � k�2.

However a single pair ofzeros at � k� can not annihi-

late because they would have to m eetateither� orM ,

where jP (k)j= 1. IfTR sym m etry is broken then the

zerosareno longerprevented from annihilating,and the

topologicaldistinction ofthe Q SH phaseislost.

TheZ2 index can thusbedeterm ined by counting the

num berofpairsofcom plex zerosofP . Thiscan be ac-

com plished by evaluating the winding of the phase of

P (k)around a loop enclosinghalftheBrillouin zone(de-

� ned so thatk and � k areneverboth included).

I =
1

2�i

I

C

dk � rk log(P (k)+ i�); (5)

whereC isthe path shown in Fig.2a,b.

W hen �v = 0 (as it is in graphene) H has a C2 ro-

tationalsym m etry,which when com bined with TR con-

strainsthe form ofH (k),and allowsP (k)to be chosen

to be real. The zeros ofP (k) then occur along lines,

ratherthan atpoints.W e � nd thatthe zerosareabsent

in the insulating phase,but enclose the M pointin the

Q SH phase as shown in Fig. 2b. In this case we � nd
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FIG .2:The zerosofP (k)in the Q SH phase occuratpoints

� k
�
for (a) �v 6= 0 and on the ovalfor (b) �v = 0. (c)

jP (0;�2)jin the Q SH (solid)and insulating (dashed)phases

for a 2 � 2 supercellusing param eters in Fig. 1. (d) Point

(�v 6= 0)and line(�v = 0)zerosofP (~�)forthe2� 2supercell.

In (a,b,d)thesolid dotsareTR sym m etricpoints,which can’t

bezerosofP ,and C isthecontourofintegration forEq.(5).

that Eq. 4 also determ ines the Z2 index (given by 1/2

the num berofsign changesalong the path C ),provided

we include the convergence factor �. Note that though

thesign ofI dependson thesign of�,I m od 2 doesnot.

W e thusconcludethattheQ SH phaseand theinsulator

aredistinguished by the Z2 index I.

Thespin Hallinsulatorm odelsstudied in Refs.10,11

are sim ple insulators with I = 0. Their Ham iltonian,

when expressed in the form ofEq.2,hasdab(k)= 0,so

that jui(k)i is in the even subspace and jP (k)j= 1 for

allk. Ref. 16 introducesa m odelwhich doesappearto

exhibita Q SH e� ect.

Having established thetopologicalclassi� cation ofthe

Bloch wavefunctions we now ask whether, in analogy

with Ref.4 theclassi� cation can beform ulated in term s

of the sensitivity of the ground state wavefunction to

phase twisted periodic boundary conditions. Such a

form ulation willaddress the topologicalstability ofthe

m any body groundstate with respect to weak disorder

and electron interactions. It also provides the appro-

priate generalization of(4,5) for m ultiband Ham iltoni-

ans.ConsideraL1� L2 sam plewith boundary condition

	 (:::;ri+ Lk;:::)= ei� k 	 (:::;ri;:::).Forconcretenesswe

considera rectangulargeom etry,with L1 = N 1(a1 + a2)

and L2 = N 2(a1 � a2). For non interacting electrons,

we m ay view the entire sam ple asa large unitcellwith

N a = 4N 1N 2 atom sim bedded in an even largercrystal.

Then ~� playsthe roleofk,and the occupied single par-

ticle eigenstates�i(~�)play the roleofui(k).�i(~�)form

a rank N a bundle on the torusde� ned by �1;2. The Z2

classi� cation can be obtained by studying the zerosof

P (~�)= Pf[h�i(~�)j� j�j(~�)i]: (6)

Fig. 2c com pares jP (~�)j in the Q SH and insulating

phases. fora 16 site sam ple with N 1 = N 2 = 2. In the

insulating phase there are no zeros. In the Q SH phase

the structure ofthe zeros in Fig. 2d is sim ilar to Fig.

2a,b.For�v 6= 0 the� rstorderzerosareatpoints,while

for�v = 0 they are on a loop. The zeroscan notbe at

the four TR sym m etric points. This structure persists

in the Q SH phase forany cellsize. The Z2 index I can

becom puted by perform ing theintegralanalogousto (5)

along the contourC in Fig.2d.

A m any body form ulation requirestheindex to beex-

pressed in term softhem anyparticlegroundstatej� (~�)i.

Itisinteresting to notethatfornon interacting electrons

h� (~�)j� j� (~�)i = det[h�i(~�)j� j�j(~�)i] = P (~�)2. This

suggestsa m any body generalization

P (~�)=
p
h� (~�)j� j� (~�)i: (7)

W esuspectthatwith thisde� nition thetopologicalstruc-

tureP (~�)in Fig.2c,d willrem ain in thepresenceofweak

electron interactions.

To conclude,wehaveintroduced a Z2 topologicalclas-

si� ationofTR invariantsystem s,analogoustotheTK NN

classi� cationofquantum Hallstates.Thisshowsthatthe

Q SH phase ofgraphene has a topologicalstability that

isinsensitiveto weak disorderand interactions.
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